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Republicans continue

to contiol Congress.
If the war revenue bill is to be repealed, if taxation is to be made more
equal, if the power of the trusts and
the monopolies is to be checked, if the
monster hank
conspiracy is to be
throttled, candidates who oppose the
Republican party must be elected.
The very foundation of the Republic is being sapped. The money oligarchy is in the saddle; they must be
unhorsed or we are lost.
We therefore call upon every honest
voter, regardless of past political affiliations to go to the polls on election
day to save the republic. Duty calls
to us.
Patriotism appeals to us. Let
us once more have a government so
administered as to bring equal rights
to all, and to give exclusive privileges
to none.
Let the decree go forth that
hencetorth ours is to be a government
not by, of, or for the syndicates
and
trusts, but of, by, and for the people.
Ot she twelve million vofers in this
country, more than eleven millions
are vitally concerned in the accomplishment of this result.
Let their voices be heard in thunder tones on the Sth day of November.

FIRE DESTROYS TWO HOUSE?.

WHY PUT IT OFF

?

About three o'clock on Thursday
morning of last week the prolonged
of the fire alarm, aroused
sounding
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bers and it was soon learned that fire
address:
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vember next, you will be called upon
Hall, occupied by W. H. Magill. The
to exercise the highest duty ot citizenfire companies were quickly on hand,
ship. Upon your action depends the
but owing to the great distance of the
control of the next House of Represwater plug from the burning building,
entatives of Congress.
Every vote for
and the muddy water, which could
a Republican candidate will be an innot be run through the engine for
dorsement of the Republican policy
several minutes, it was some time beand approval of the record made by
fore they were able to start the water.
the last Congress.
The engine was soon in good working
The Republican party has come to
order,
however, and the fires extingube the agent of the trusts, the great
ished but not until it had entirely descorporations, and the great banks.
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The truth of this statement is borne
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out by the public records of the past
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Civil war every demand of the money
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cover up the outrages and excuse if
rently reported tnat money is being ber of presents were bestowed, conclaim. This is not true. It will not. in the handling of the A Itoona conven- '?Vhen the pastor entered the church,
not justify crime.
used to influence Democrats sisting of cut glass, silver, linen and be a victory for, nor will I claim it as tion. On all hands it is understood he observed the altar stand neatlv
lavishly
a politician, in
Vast sums of money have been to split their tickets.
After hearty congratulaWhile it is not china.
a victory for, either. If I did I would that Mr. Jenks is not
decorated with chrysanthemum, and
wasted in extravagant contracts given honest to take money that is not earn- tions Mr. and Mrs. Bidleman left be false to the platform adopted by the ordinary sense of the term; that he an
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tions; and where speculations have
at reform in State affairs. Votes cast that his one ambition in seeking the they anticipated something more than
support than it is for a wealthy extended trip. They will be
been discovered the records contain- political
office of governor is to acquire the a sermon.
man to offer it, and it is also more home at corner of Centre and Third for me will express a determination
At the conclusion of the
cleansing the state goving the proof have mysteriously dis- honorable.
Streets,
after
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16th.
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Any self respecting man
by all good citizens to drive out of, opportunity of
regular religious service, a wedding
appeared after reaching the War De- who is offered money for his vote good wishes of a large circle of public office those who have robbed ernment, abolishing official criminality hymn was sung, after which the con
partment.
should take it as an insult, and spurn friends and acquaintances go with the State and corrupted our govern- and maladministrtion and restoring trading parties Mr. O. S. McHemy
The ment. My purpose is and shall be the management of public affairs to a of Stillwater and Miss Almertie Her
Only a Democratic Congress can the offer with indignation. Of course them in their new relations.
plain, honest business basis. The ring of Orangeville, presented them
be expected to* investigate
these the heelers and rounders who make a bride is ajpopular and accomplished
to introduce an honest, economical,
wrongs and bring the guilty to the bar business of getting all they can out of young lady. Mr. Bidleman is the just and fair State administration. I Democratic candidate is not a new selves before the altar for the con
man before the people. Under Presiof public opinion and to punishment. all the candidates, irrespective of party proprietor of a book and stationery
now say to all voters in Pennsylvania
summation of their marriage vows
The shadow of the Gauge bill hangs will not be insulted by such an offer. store, and ranks as one of Bloomswho wish to vote tor me on State dent Cleveland he tilled the high office While the oiganist played suppressed
Solicitor General of the United strains of music, the beautiful church
over the country.
issues that I do not, and will not if
If the next House
But since there is a "bar'l" in this burg's foremost young business
elected,"claim that my election indi- States and acquitted himself with dis- marriage service was read and the
be Republican that bill will become a campaign, our advice to Democrats men.
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except a desire for reform tinguished ability.
law. All existing federal currency who may be approached, is to take all
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holy rite of marriage solemnized. The
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dailies have recently in ouraught
save gold will be destroyed.
State.
National issues will be that office he returned to private life, two were made one and introduced to
The en- the money that is offered, and then contained acity
dispatch furnished by W. settled in the Presidential election of making no endeavor to seek further the audience as man and wife. Many
tire circulation of the country will be go to the polls on Tuesday and resent
H. Woodin, or his friends, stating that
in the hands of the banks to whom the insuit by voting the straight an
1900. My election as Governor in political preferment on the strength of warm and sincere congratulations were
effort had been made by a "promi- Pennsylvania
the sovereign prerogative of issuing Democratic ticket.
should not and shall the success already achieved; but the expressed
by the host of friends
county to
nent Democrat"
of
this
worth of the man, his integrity, his
not be used to affect the next Presimoney is to be surrendered. A bupresent. As this little bark has launchprivate secretary
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Mr.
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and
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dential election or the issues which
reauocracy is to be established whose
ed out on the sea of matrimony, we
Meeting Monday Night.
to furnish letters and information conofficers are to hold their places for
may then arise so far as I can pre- fications for service in an administratrust it will have a calm sea, a happy
The Democratic meeting in the cerning Mr. Woodin's canvass, to Mr. vent.
tive capacity could not be hidden and prosperous voyage, and at last
twelve years so that three presidential
Polk. On the 4th page appears Mr.
terms must pass before they can be Opera House next Monday night
GEORGE A. JENK.S. under a bushel, and, by a peculiarly reach in safety the haven of the glori.
(Signed)
happy inspiration, the Democracy fied and redeemed in our Father's
dislodged. Bonds are to be issued will be addressed by Hon. Jas. T. Polk's statement of the matter, and
Huntingdon, October 31, IS9B.
turned to him at the moment when Home above.
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date meant everything to that party.
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beyond the fun limit, and destroyed
guaranty business for the benefit of burg should be present.
thing was a flat failure, and will react died at his home in that place in accessions from the Republican ranks, considerable
property.
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THE COLUMBIAN will be sent
The official ballots, which are being His immediate survivors are a wife The only obstacle remaining in his large settee in front of Dr.
for these agents of the Rothschilds to any person in the county, onfree
Purman's
re- printed at this office, will contain and six children, three sons and path is
the disposition of many bolting house on Third Street was smashed to
are to have the power to establish
The funeral took Republicans to give their support to
ceipt of the name and address on a eight columns, namely, Republican, three daughters.
splinters. Such conduct is far from
branch banks wherever they will. If postal. Don't be afraid to ask for it.
Prohibition, People's, place yesterday morning, conducted Dr. Swaliow, the Prohibitionist, rather sport and if the perpetrators
this monstrous conspiracy is to be de- You will get it only four weeks, unless Democratic,
are
by
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Interment at than violate empty traditions by sup- caught it will
Labor,
Socialist
Liberty, Honest Govgo hard with them.
stroyed it can not be done by return- ordered to be continued.
ernment, and a blank column.
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porting a Democrat: but this bids fair
ing a Republican majority to the next
size of the ballot is
inches by 21
to be removed before the campaign
Our conclusion is that all the indiHouse.
Go to tho polls and vole early next Tuesinches.
With the stub it is 21 by 19.
Don't risk losing your whole vote by^trying reaches its climax.
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A. Jenks by an overwhelming plurah.
The "plum tree shake" will be right the whole ballot is thrown out. VOTE
Depaitment that the war revenue bill there. VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC
Special revival meetings are in pro- t)> an d
utter
overthrow
of
has come to stay. So it will be if the TICKET.
gress in the Methodist Churcn.
out of fashion after November 8.
THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
Rule. Philadelphir Record, Machine
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The buying of your Fall and Winter Clothing and
Footwear at this store means the saving of many
dollars, and then why put off getting your actual
needs, when you can buy them of us now without
paying one cent's profit. This sale will last but a
comparatively short time, and every day sees the
stock growing less. In possibly
months we shall
bid our friends(who have been loyal to us and helped
us build this business to its present size), good-bye.
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